Aircraft Installation Instructions

We design our sheepskin aircraft seat covers to be durable, functional and easy to install. Most smaller aircraft have non-electric seats and plenty of room under the seats for easy access. Our covers are designed as a one piece style so there are fewer straps to fuss with and provide a better fit for flatter, less contoured aircraft seats. If you are having a difficult time please give us a call and we can give you more detailed installation information for your airplane at 1-800-428-7216. The following is a general installation guide to help with most aircraft applications.

1. If you have lowback seats with separate headrests, remove headrests from top of seat. Most headrests simply pull out with little effort. A few seats have non-removable or difficult to remove headrests and velcro will be added to the top of seat cover.

2. Once headrests are removed, place top part of seat cover (hooded part with single back strap) over top of seat and snug down firmly.

3. Strap Placement
   a) Push the two center straps through the middle crack in the seat and pull them through to the back of the seat. Loop these over the single back strap and hook them to the two straps on the front base of the cover.
   b) Wrap the two side straps around the lower back of the seat and hook to each other.
   c) Be careful not to obstruct movement of seat or tracks with the straps.

4. For lowback seats, carefully cut small holes for headrests and any seat knobs with a sharp utility knife. Push headrests back in place. For non-removable headrests with velcro, cut small slits in velcro for headrests posts once seat cover is installed then stretch velcro closed evenly for a nice seam............Good job, you’re done, now go take a nice long comfortable flight!

Cirrus seats: Before installing, unbolt the seatbelts at the lower side of the seat and feed through the holes in the seat cover. Complete the cover install and then re-bolt the seatbelts back to the seats.

If you experience any problems, call us at 1-800-428-7216 and we will be glad to help

Rocky Mountain Sheepskin
1711 Branham Lane
San Jose, CA 95118